MANOR PRIMARY SCHOOL

Autumn Term Newsletter
Stars of the
Week
(since the last news
letter)

Swans:
Tilly Bea, Alfie U,
Harvey and Eva
Owls:
Scarlet, Kian,
Isobel and Cara
Penguins:
Archie, Lexi Mai,
Brody and Tyler
Lunchtimes:
Archie W, Ellie
Mae, Elliott and
Phoebe
Headteacher:
Joshua C and
Roman

Premier League Trophy Visit
Next Thursday we have the Premier League Trophy, resplendent in its sky
blue Manchester City ribbons, visiting the school. This is all down to Cooper
in Year 5 who won a radio quiz and nominated our school for a visit. The
trophy with its ‘ambassadors’ (otherwise known as security guards!), a
Premiere League representative to ‘MC’ the event, Aston Villa coaches to run
some activities with the children and best-selling children’s author Dan
Freedman will be with us for the morning.
We are encouraging staff and pupils to come in their football kits, scarves,
hats etc. for a donation to school of £1 so we can buy some football themed
books for the library (The Premiere League were keen that we pointed out
that any donation we request is nothing to do with them as their visit is
free). We will have the trophy on display in the hall before school from
8:20am until 8:50am and parents are welcome to come in and take any photos
of children or themselves with the trophy before school.
Once we have registered the children there will be an assembly and
opportunities for more photos and all classes will get some time with the
Aston Villa coaches.
From about 11am we have Dan Freedman who writes the Jamie Johnson
series of football stories who will do a Q and A type presentation with the
Key Stage 2 children. This is now a TV series on CBBC that many of the
children watch.
An exciting opportunity that only 6 schools in the country have been
awarded! Thank you to Cooper, and apologies to him for the fact we are
having Villa coaches coming in when he is a Blue Nose (Birmingham City fan)

Harvest Festival

School Council
Y1
Y2
Y3
Y4
Y5
Y6

Eva
William
Ben
Hattie
Thomas
Molly
Cooper
Rosie
Max
Ellie Mae

Our Harvest Festival will be taking place in church on Friday 5 th October at
9.30am and parents are invited to join us. We will be collecting donations to
Tamworth Foodbank that children will bring out and leave on and around the
altar. Each class will also do a short song, poem or presentation and it should
last approximately 30-40 minutes. Do join us if you can… you could even
practice the words of Big Red Combine Harvester so you can join in!

House Captains and School Councillors

Children have been voting for their representatives and leaders in school at
the start of term. Candidates stood in front of their electorate and gave
speeches, the outcomes of which are:
House
Captain
Vice-Captain
Bassett
Hannah
Dacia
Bryan
Isabelle E
Brody
Peel
Lexi Mai
Joshua
Dudley
Holly
Immogen
Congratulations to all of those elected and well done to those who were
brave enough to try

